License Agreement for Free Datasets
date of agreement (date of first download)

!

This Agreement is made and entered into by and between:
TAA “Kantynent Infarmatsyynyya Tekhnalogii”
ТАА «Кантынент Iнфармацыйныя Тэхналогii»

Licensee name or company name

— further referred to as “Kantynent” — the developer of
the Product providing it for use by Licensee,
— further referred to as “Licensee” — a company or an
individual wishing to use the Product as part of its
business activities or for personal use.

1.

Definitions

1.1.

“Product” means an integrated collection of logically related records or files consolidated into a
common pool, provided in form of computer file(s) of specific standard, agreed upon between
Kantynent and Licensee.

1.2.

“License” means a right to use the Product for the purpose of Licensee activities.

1.3.

“Derivative Document” means a computer file or a hard-copy document that was created using the
Product and that contains (additional to the Product or portion thereof) other data.

2.

Product

The Product consists of the data units indicated by checkmarks in the following table:
Detail level

Oblast
Administrative
division of 2nd level

Data unit
Boundaries
Population
Gender structure, age groups (ordered only with Population)
Average salary
Household quantity and size

3.

License grant

3.1.

Kantynent grants Licensee a non-exclusive non-transferable License.

3.2.

The License is granted for 99 (ninety nine) years counting from the date of this Agreement.

3.3.

Licensee is not allowed to transfer the License to a third-party either for compensation or for free.

4.

Price

4.1.

The License is granted to the Licensee for free.

5.

Intellectual property rights

5.1.

TAA “Kantynent Infarmatsyynyya Tekhnalogii” is the owner of copyright in the Product.

5.2.

Under no circumstance shall copyright in the Product pass from Kantynent to Licensee or a third
party.
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5.3.

Kantynent has the right to terminate this agreement unilaterally at any time should it receive proof of
violation of its intellectual property rights by Licensee or its aﬃliates (owned, partially owned or
otherwise controlled legal entities).

6.

Utilization of the Product

6.1.

The utilization of the Product can only take place within the Licensee organization.

6.2.

Licensee is allowed to convert the Product to a diﬀerent computer file format. However, the result of
such conversion is considered to be a copy of the Product and is equivalent to the Product.

6.3.

It is not allowed to publish, i.e. allow access to the Product as a whole or portions thereof on any
network. Should Licensee require such publishing rights, it is obligatory to obtain additional network
license from Kantynent.

6.4.

Licensee is not allowed to make any modifications to the Product.

7.

Derivative Documents

7.1.

Licensee is allowed to create Derivative Documents from the Product.

7.2.

It is allowed to publish Derivative Documents on the network.

7.3.

It is necessary that each page (screen, or other logically separate part) of the Derivative Document,
containing portions of the Product, includes the clearly legible label:
Source data: Copyright © TAA «Kantynent Infarmatsyynyya Tekhnalogii», 2014
with reference to the actual position of the displayed portion of the Product. If no actual portion of
the Product is displayed or printed in the final Derivative Document, the aforementioned label must
be positioned at the end of the Derivative Document.

7.4.

Licensee is not allowed to transfer Derivative Documents to third-party through sale, rent, hire, lease,
licensing, gratuitous transaction or otherwise.

8.

Signatures of the parties

TAA “Kantynent Infarmatsyynyya Tekhnalogii”

Licensee name or company name

51, Izmaylovskiy 1st pereulok, office 10!
220131 Minsk!
Republic of Belarus

Licensee address

Taxpayer ID (УНП): 690718064

Licensee taxpayer ID

Bank: OJSC “Belarusky Narodny Bank”!
Bank address: 87a, Nezavisimosti ave., !
220012 Minsk, Belarus!
Bank Code: 153001765!
Account Number: 3012404720014

Licensee banking account details

!!

Yury Kalbaska!
Director

Licensee authorized officer’s signature, name and position

(seal)

(seal)
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